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Abstract-The mass transfer from a square cylinder and from the plate on which the cylinder is mounted 
vertically, is investigated with the naphthaIene sublimation technique. The general pattern of local mass 
transfer is somewhat different From that with a circular cylinder. A comparison with heat transfer measure- 
ments on a square cylinder in the two-dimensional flow region, using the heat/mass transfer analogy, shows 
good agreement in average transfer rates, but slight differences in local values. A dramatic change of mass 
transfer rates is found both on the cylinder and the base plate around the plate-cylinder junction region 
due to a horseshoe vortex system. Multiple vortices, which include the primary horseshoe vortex, the comer 
vortex and two pairs of counterrotating vortices, affect the mass transfer process. Variation of either 
Reynolds number or initial boundary layer thickness does not signi~cantly change the location of the peaks 
created by the horseshoe vortex system, but only affects the magnitude of the local mass transfer rate. 
Visualization of the surface flow on the base plate is included to supplement the mass transfer measurements. 

INTRODUCTION 

NUMEROUS investigations, both theoretical and exper- 
imental, have been conducted on the heat or mass 
transfer from a circular cylinder in crossflow in the 
two-dimensional flow region. Relatively little atten- 
tion has been given to a square/rectangular cylinder 
because of the complexity of the flow pattern and the 
difhcuhy in measurement. Reiher [l] and Hilpert [2] 
reported average heat transfer rates from a square 
cylinder. Recently Igarashi [3-51 performed a series of 
experiments investigating fluid flow and heat transfer 
around a square/rectangular cylinder. He measured 
local and average heat transfer rates on a square 
cylinder at various angles of attack and on a rect- 
angular cylinder at various width-to-height ratios. He 
then correlated heat transfer coefficients with flow 
characteristics. The first purpose of the present study 
is to measure local mass transfer rates on a square 
cylinder in the two-dimensional flow region. A naph- 
thalene sublimation technique is employed. Only the 
middle portion of the cylinder, far from the base plate, 
is coated with naphthalene. A comparison with Igar- 
ashi’s [4] heat transfer measurements is made to exam- 
ine the heat/mass transfer analogy for this flow. 

A basic understanding of the characteristics of fluid 
ff ow and heat transfer around an obstacte protruding 
from a flat plate is very important for the successful 
design of compact heat exchangers, turbine blades, 
air foils, electronic chips, and many other structures. 
Nevertheless, little information is presently available 
about such complicated, three-dimensional separated 
flows. It is well known that a horseshoe vortex system 

is the dominant flow phenomena in the plate-obstacle 
junction region. By using smoke and oil flow visual- 
ization and by m~su~ng the surface pressure distri- 
bution, Baker [6] found multiple vortices formed 
around the base of a circular cylinder. He investigated 
the variation of the horseshoe vortex system and the 
boundary layer separation point with the flow par- 
ameters. Surface flow visualization and surface static 
pressure measurement as well as mean velocity and 
pressure measurements in and around the vortex sys- 
tem have been presented by Eckerle and Langston 
[7]. Contrary to Baker [6], they found only a single 
primary vortex. Several investigators have studied the 
infiuence of the horseshoe vortex system on the heat 
or mass transfer. Eibeck and Eaton [8] studied the 
heat transfer effects of an isolated longitudinal vortex 
embedded in a turbulent boundary layer. They used 
a vortex generator, and measured surface temperature 
with thermocouples and the mean velocity distri- 
bution using a four hole pressure probe. Graziani et 
al. 191 measured Iocal heat transfer rates with thermo- 
couples on the endwall, and on the suction and pres- 
sure surfaces of a large-scale turbine blade, and 
inquired into the influence of the passage secondary 
flows on the heat transfer. To examine the enhance- 
ment of heat transfer by the leading-edge horseshoe 
vortex, heat transfer measurements using an infra-red 
camera were made by Blair [ 101 on the base plate near 
the leading edge of a rectangular block. Ireland and 
Jones [l l] measured local heat transfer coefficients 
both on a circular cylinder and on its base plate using 
thermochromic liquid crystals. 

The vortices created by the three-dimensional 
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NOMENCLATURE 

d side length of square cylinder, 25.4 mm At net sublimation depth of naphthalene in 
in the present study the wind tunnel 

D mass diffusion coefficient of naphthalene u, freestream velocity, 8.7-17.9 m s- ’ in the 
vapor in air present study 

h, mass transfer coefficient x streamwise distance measured from the 
H shape factor, 6 ,/SZ center of the cylinder base 
n exponent in the heat/mass transfer .J distance along the cylinder axis measured 

analogy equation, l/3 in the present from the base 
study -_ spanwise distance measured from the 

Nu Nusselt number center of the cylinder base. 

P circumferential distance measured from 
the front-left edge of the cylinder Greek symbols 
counterclockwise 6, displacement thickness 

Pr Prandtl number 6, momentum thickness 

Red Reynolds number, U,djv V kinematic viscosity of air 
SC Schmidt number, v/D, approximately PS density of solid naphthalene 

2.0-2. I in the present tests PW naphthalene vapor density on the surface 
Sh Sherwood number, h,d/D AT total exposure time in the wind tunnel. 

secondary flow are so small in size that it is very 
difficult to detect their existence by conventional 
methods of measurement. One alternative is to con- 
duct mass transfer experiments. The naphthalene sub- 
limation technique was employed in ref. [ 121 to inves- 
tigate circumferential and longitudinal variations of 
mass transfer rates from a smooth circular cylinder. It 
was found that a small but very intense vortex pro- 
duces extremely high mass transfer rates in the front 
face of a cylinder near the base. The effects of the 
horseshoe vortex system on the masstransfer from a 
surface in the region of the base of a protruding cir- 
cular cylinder was studied in ref. [ 131. High enhance- 
ment of mass transfer was observed immediately in 
front, along the side and downstream of the cylinder. 
Dresar and Mayle [14] also obtained mass transfer 
data at the base of a circular cylinder both with and 
without mass transfer from the base plate. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND 

PROCEDURE 

Experimental apparatus 
An open-circuit suction-type wind tunnel is used 

for this study. Air, drawn at room temperature, passes 
through filters, honeycombs, damping screens, and 
a 9: 1 contraction section. This is followed by a 
610 mm wide x 305 mm high rectangular test section. 
The boundary layer on the tunnel’s bottom wall is 
tripped with a circular rod at the beginning of the test 
section. The displacement thickness and the shape 
factors of the turbulent boundary layer on the bottom 
wall at 473 mm downstream from the tripping wires 
of different size are shown in Table 1. Air speed varies 
from nominally 8.7 to 17.9 m s- ’ corresponding to 
Re,, the Reynolds number based on the length of a 
side of the square cylinder, from I3 600 to 2X 000. The 
freestream turbulence intensity is less than 0.6% over 
the entire range of speeds. Freestream velocity is deter- 
mined using an impact tube in conjunction with a 
wall static tap. Boundary layer profiles are measured 
without the test cylinder installed to determine the 
boundary layer thickness. 

The second purpose of this study is to investigate 
the nature of the horseshoe vortex system formed 
around a protruding square cylinder, and how it 
affects the mass transfer process both on the cylinder 
and on its base plate. A square cylinder, coated on the 
bottom portion with naphthalene, is mounted verti- 
cally on the base plate that also has an active naph- 
thalene surface. The assembled testpiece is installed in 
a wind tunnel for about 1 h. Elevation profiles of the 
naphthalene surface are measured both before and 
after the test run to determine mass transfer rates. A 
computer controlled measurement system is used for 
precise positioning of the sensor and accurate elev- 
ation reading. Effects of the Reynolds number and 
the initial boundary layer thickness (controlled by a 
tripping wire) on the horseshoe vortex system are 
also examined. The surface flow on the base plate is 
visualized with the oil-lampblack technique in order 
to supplement the mass transfer measurements. 

Figure 1 shows two test cylinders made of alumi- 
num. Also shown is the mounting plate. A derlin plate 
is used for the two-dimensional measurements, while 
an aluminum plate is used for the three-dimensional 

Table 1. Boundary layer parameters on the bottom plate 
of the wind tunnel for different tripping wires (located at 

x/d = - 15.6) 

d,,,,(mm) Red 

1.65 18800 
6.35 18400 

12.7 18800 

d,(mm) H 

2.475 1.396 
4.152 1.292 
6.586 1.254 



Convective mass transfer from a square cylinder and its base plate 

(a) (W Cc) 

FIG. 1. Sketch of square cylinders and base plate for mass transfer measurements (units in mm ; shaded 
area represents naphthalene surface) : (a) testpiece for measurements in two-dimensional Row region ; (b) 

testpiece for measurements near and on base plate ; (c) details near the plate-cylinder junction of (b). 

measurements. The cylinder used for the two-dimen- 
sional measurements, is machined with a 1 mm deep 
and 76.2 mm long section in the outer middle surface 
to hold the cast naphthalene. It is mounted on the 
derlin plate that has the same configuration as the hole 
of the tunnel’s bottom wall. For three-dimensional 
measurements, the naphthalene section on the cyl- 
inder is machined into the outer bottom surface. This 
cylinder is inserted into a removable adapter of the 
base plate so that the naphthalene covered portion 
extends from 6 mm below the upper surface of the 
plate to 95.6 mm above it. The base plate has a 
152.4 mm x 182.9 mm by 1.5 mm deep naphthalene 
active region. The upper surface of the plate is aligned 
flush with the bottom wall of the wind tunnel. The 
test cylinder is positioned vertically in the middle of 
the tunnel’s cross-section, approximately 473 mm 
downstream of the boundary layer trip. To monitor 
the naphthalene surface temperature during a test run, 
0.25 mm copper-constantan thermocouples are in- 
stalled at several locations in the naphthalene on the 
cylinder and the base plate. 

The automated data acquisition system used to 
measure local sublimation depth consists of a depth 
gauge with a signal conditioner, a digital multimeter, 
two stepper motors, a motor control unit, and an 
HP-85 microcomputer. A Schaevitz Linear Variable 
Differential Transformer (LVDT) gauge, having a 
0.5 mm operational range and 2.54x 10e5 mm 
(1 x lo-’ in.) resolution, is connected to a Schaevitz 
CAS-025 signal conditioner. A digital multimeter 
acquires the signal from the signal conditioner and 
sends it to the HP-85 microcomputer. Then the HP- 
85 transfers the signal to an IBM-XT for data reduction 
and storage. The HP-85 and the motor control unit 
control the stepper motors used to position the LVDT 
sensor. The stepper motors are able to move the sensor 
in 0.0254 mm (0.001 in.) increments. 

Procedure 
A new naphthalene casting is made for each test 

run. The square cylinder is clamped within a four- 

piece aluminum mold and the test plate is clamped to 
a highly polished flat plate. Molten naphthalene is 
then poured into the molds. After the naphthalene 
solidifies and the system cools down to room tem- 
perature, the molds are separated from the testpiece 
by applying a shear force. The testpieces are placed 
and clamped on the measurement table. Initial read- 
ings of the naphthalene surface elevation are taken at 
predetermined locations using the data acquisition 
system. The testpieces are then installed in the wind 
tunnel and exposed to the air stream for about 1 h. 
During a test run, the naphthalene surface tempera- 
ture, tunnel air temperature and pressure, and free- 
stream velocity are measured. The testpieces are then 
removed. A second set of surface elevation measure- 
ments is obtained at the same locations as before. 
Reference points on the metal parts are used to deter- 
mine the orientation in the measuring system. 

The mass transfer coefficient can be determined 
from 

h, = P&~P,& (1) 

where p, is the density of the solid naphthalene, pv,W 
the naphthalene vapor density on the surface, At the 
net sublimation depth, and Ar the total exposure time 
in the wind tunnel. Total naphthalene sublimation 
depth is calculated from the change in measured sur- 
face elevation, and the excess sublimation that 
accounts for natural convection is subtracted from 
the total sublimation. During a test run, sublimation 
depth was generally 0.05-0.20 mm in the two-dimen- 
sional flow region, and 0.05-0.45 mm in the three- 
dimensional flow region. The empirical equation of 
Ambrose. et al. [15] is used to determine the naph- 
thalene vapor pressure. From the ideal gas law, naph- 
thalene vapor density on the surface is then evaluated. 
The results are expressed in terms of the Sherwood 
number, defined by 

Sh = h,d/D (2) 

where d is the side length of the square cylinder. The 
mass diffusion coefficient of naphthalene in air, D, is 
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FIG. 2. Local Sherwood number on the square cylinder 
at various Reynolds numbers in the two-dimensional flow 

region. 

determined from Mack’s measurement data and Chen 
and Othmer’s [la] correlation, which accounts for 
temperature and pressure variations. Chen [17] 
reviewed correlations for naphthalene vapor pressure 
and diffusion coefficient, and recommended Am- 
brose’s equation and Mack’s measurement, respec- 
tively. The positioning and surface elevation readings 
using the computer controlled measurement system 
were found to be very repeatable. Uncertainty analysis 
according to Kline and McClintock [18] reveals that 
the estimated errors of the Sherwood numbers are 
within 6% in the entire range of our measurements. 

The oil-lampblack technique is employed to visu- 
alize the surface flow on the base plate. Visualization 
runs are made at the maximum velocity of the air in 
the wind tunnel, corresponding to Re,,ofabout 28 000. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Local mass transfer rates on a square cylinder in 
the two-dimensional flow region were measured and 
compared with other heat transfer measurements to 
examine the heat/mass transfer analogy. In addition, 
detailed mass transfer distributions were obtained 
both on the square cylinder and on the base plate 
around the plate-cylinder junction to study the effects 
of the horseshoe vortex system on the mass transfer 
process. 

Two-dimensional region 
Distributions of the Sherwood number on a square 

cylinder at various Reynolds numbers are shown in 
Fig. 2. The Sherwood number on the front face 
increases from the stagnation line to the edges. This 
trend is in contrast with that of a circular cylinder in 
which the local transfer rates decrease from stagnation 
to the separation point. On the side faces, the Sher- 
wood number first decreases in the leading edge separ- 
ation bubble and then increases thereafter up to the 
rearward separation comer, which is similar to that 

“0 front 1 side * rear 3 side 4 
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FIG. 3. Comparison of local mass transfer rate on the square 
cylinder with heat transfer measurements in the two-dimen- 

sional flow region. 

seen on a circular cylinder. The Sherwood number on 
the rear face is almost uniform and higher than that 
on the front face due to the active turbulent eddy 
motion in the wake region. Figure 3 presents a com- 
parison of the data with the heat transfer results of 
Igarashi [4] which were obtained from local tem- 
perature measurements using thermocouples under a 
constant heat flux boundary condition. His data are 
modified to obtain values of Sh using the heat/mass 
transfer analogy relation 

Sh/Nu = [Sc/Pr]” (3) 

where the exponent n is taken to be l/3, as used by 
Igarashi [4] for the correlation of his data. 

Trends in the heat and mass transfer are seen to be 
very similar to each other except near the trailing edge 
of the side face, where the mass transfer drops slightly, 
while the heat transfer coefficient continues to 
increase. This appears to be related to the fact that, 
on the rear face, the mass transfer shows much lower 
convective transport than the heat transfer. One might 
suspect that the maximum on each side face is due to 
reattachment. However, other studies [5, 191 do not 
show any reattachment on the side face of a square 
cylinder. It is also apparent that the slopes of the mass 
transfer variation on the front and side face are steeper 
than found with heat transfer. This implies that mass 
transfer may be more sensitive to flow change than 
heat transfer, or the heat transfer results may be affec- 
ted by wall conduction. 

The simple analogy relation, equation (3), should 
be modified to take into account complex flow con- 
ditions. In the recirculation and wake region, for 
example, turbulent properties such as eddy diffusivity 
and eddy viscosity play a more important role than the 
laminar diffusivity and viscosity. Nevertheless, good 
agreement is found in average transfer rates, as shown 
in Fig. 4, which indicates that the simple analogy 
relation is still applicable in an average sense. The 
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FIG. 4. Comparison of average mass transfer rate on the 
square cytinder with heat transfer measurements in the two- 

dimensional flow region. 

present average values are obtained from the summa- 
tion of local values. 

It is well known that a boundary layer flow 
approaching an obstacle mounted vertically on a flat 
plate undergoes three-dimensional separation, and 
that the separated boundary layer rolls up to form a 
horseshoe vortex system. As many as six vortices, 
shown in Fig. 5, appear to affect the mass transfer in 
this study. The size of the primary horseshoe vortex 
Vl might be expected to be of the same order of 
magnitude as the freestream boundary layer thick- 
ness. The other vortices are an order of magnitude 
smaller than Vl. Many researchers 16, 10, 12-14, 
201 found a corner vortex V2, tucked in the plate- 
cylinder corner. Goldstein and Kami [I 21 inferred 
at least one vortex between the primary vortex and 
corner vortex in interpreting their mass transfer data 
on a circular cylinder near the base. Considering the 
rotational direction and mass transfer results, a pair 
of counterrotating vortices (V3 and V4) seems to be 
reasonable. Baker [6] and Blair [IO] reported the exis- 
tence of a pair of counterrotating vortices (V5 and 

v;vumx, A:Amdlmw s:.swamkm 

FIG. 5. Schematic of the assumed horseshoe vortex system 
in the x-y plane at t = 0. 
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FIG. 6. Distribution of Sherwood number along the front 
face of the square cylinder at p/d = 0.5 (Red = I8 800). 

V6) beneath the primary vortex upstream of a circular 
cylinder and a rectangular block, respectively. 

Figure 6 presents the dis~bution of Sherwood 
number along the front face of the cylinder. Three 
peaks are found in the figure. The sharp increase very 
near the base (y/d zs 0.02) is caused by the comer 
vortex V2. This vortex is so intense that it creates an 
observable trench in the naphthalene surface during 
a test run. The peak mass transfer occurs in the down- 
wash region of a vortex from thinning of the boundary 
layer. The minimum is associated with the up-wash 
region, where low momentum fluid from the near-wall 
zone is swept upward to thicken the boundary layer. 
Thus the second peak (y/d a 0.08) is considered to 
appear in the down-wash region of vortices, indicated 
by Ass4 (attac~ent of vortices V3 and V4) in Fig. 5. 
This enhancement diminishes very rapidly. A small 
enhancement of the mass transfer due to the primary 
horseshoe vortex is seen at an elevation y/d 5 0.3-1.0. 
it is interesting to note that the values between the 
three peaks are lower than the corresponding two- 
dimensional values. These two minima (at 
y/d z 0.055 and 0.12, respectively) apparently cor- 
respond to the up-wash region of the vortices, indi- 
cated respectively by S,,, (separation of vortices V2 
and V3) and St.4 (separation of vortices Vl and V4) 
in Fig. 5. This trend is very similar to the results in 
ref. [12] in the front portion of a circular cylinder. The 
mass transfer at y/d = 0, supposed to be zero, is not 
exactly zero. As shown in Fig. 1, the cylinder is set 
such that part of its naphthalene covered surface 
extends from under the base plate, and the flow may 
penetrate into the gap formed between the cylinder 
and the adapter of the plate. Careful m~urements, 
in which the solid part of the cylinder was aligned 
with the upper surface of the plate and the gap was 
filled with stainless steel foil, revealed that such pen- 
etration does not affect the peak positions nor the 
peak values. Figure 7 shows the contours of Sherwood 
number on each face of the square cylinder. The side 
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FIG. 7. Contours of Sherwood number on the square cylinder (Red = 18 800). 

face is slightly influenced by the vortex V2, but there 

is no evidence of it being affected by other vortices. 
On the rear face, the Sherwood number increases 
gradually from zero at the base and asymptotically 
approaches the two-dimensional values as y increases. 
The area affected by the base plate extends to a height, 
y, of about one side length of the cylinder. 

The variation of Sherwood number along the 
streamwise direction on the base plate near the cyl- 
inder is shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen from the 
figure, the corner vortex dramatically augments the 
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FIG. 8. Distribution of Sherwood number along the stream- 
wise direction on the base plate at z/d = 0.05 (Re, = 18 800). 

mass transfer. The corner vortex V2 formed at the 
plate-cylinder interface causes a local maximum near 
the front edge of the cylinder. With separation, it 
moves away from the side face, and eventually touches 
the trailing edge of the side face. It finally disappears 
when interacting with the recirculating flow behind 
the cylinder. Because of the uncoated part of the 
adapter, measurements could not be taken very close 
upstream of the cylinder (-0.525 < x/d < -0.50) 
where extremely high mass transfer rates are expected 
due to the comer vortex V2. Actually, the closest 
measurement point was 1.27 mm (0.05 in.) apart from 
the cylinder. Going upstream from the cylinder, it is 
interesting to note that a slope change is seen in the 
region x/d z -0.725 due to the reattachment of the 
primary vortex. It is apparent from the figure that this 
is followed by the local minimum at .x/d z -0.9 and 
another peak at x/d z - 1.05. This peak is probably 
too large to be produced by the primary vortex, and 
may be due to attachment (A,,) of vortices V5 and 
V6; the minimum is attributed to separation (S,.,) of 
vortices Vl and V5. Similar enhancement has been 
reported in Blair’s [lo] heat transfer measurements in 
the vicinity of a rectangular block. Despite the fact 
that Baker (61 has observed a pair of counterrotating 
vortices upstream of a circular cylinder, there is no 
direct evidence of them in the mass transfer measure- 
ments in ref. [13]. These results are in keeping with 
the observations reported by Ireland and Jones [ 111. 
A significant maximum due to vortex V2 and a weaker 
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FIG. 9. Contours of Sheruood number on the base plate (Rc:, = I8 800). 
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FIG. 10. Visualization of the surface flow on the base plate. 
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on the base plate (:.tl = 0.05). 

mxsimum appxcntly due to vortex VI NTIS found while 
studying a circular cylinder in crossflow [30]. In case 
of a circular cylinder. counterrotating vortices may 
not augment the heat or mass transfer on the surface 
around a protruding cylinder. or influence it only 
slightly. Contours of Sherwood number on the base 
plate (Fig. 9) show the trail of peaks created by the 
counterrotating vortices and the corner vortex. The 
Lvhole alTected area on the base plate extends approxi- 
mately 1.5~1 upstream, 1 Sd to the side. and 3d down- 
stream from the center of the cylinder location. 

The oil-lampblack visualization pattern of the sur- 
face How on the base plate is shown in Fig. 10. The 
uhitc square area is the site of the cylinder, and the 
dIrectIon of the freestream flow is indicated by the 
arrows. Horseshoe-like streaks are seen in the figure, 

which are produced by the primary cartes VI. corner 
vortex V7. and the pair ofcounterrotating vortices \‘5 
and V6. Streaks due to the corner iortex and the 
pair of counterrotating vortices compare quite dell. 
respectively. tvith the trail of the peaks of Sherwood 
number created by these vortices in the contour plot. 

The influcncc of the freestream \&city and the 
boundary layer thickness on mass transfer in the 

horseshoe vortex system has also been in\estigat:d. 
Figure II presents the variation of Shertvood number 
on the front face of the cylinder and on the base 
plate at various Reynolds numbers. .-\s the Re!,nolds 
number decreases, the mass transfer rates decrease 
and peaks produced by the vortices appear to dimin- 
ish. Peaks occur at the same location regardless of 
the Reynolds number, however. The Rsqnolds number 
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FIG. I_‘. Vxiation of Sherwood number on the cylinder and the base plate near the junction for different 
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direction on the base plate (: fi = 0.05). 
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affects the strength of the vortices, but does not change 
their locations. 

Figure 12 shows how the boundary layer thickness 
affects the mass transfer. Table 1 is given as a sup- 

plement to Fig. 12. The thin boundary layer produces 
a steep spanwise pressure gradient which might be 
expected to influence the intensity and the size of the 
vortices. Thickening of the boundary layer might be 
expected to decrease the peak values and increase the 
size of the affected region. It can be seen from the 
figures that an increase in displacement thickness by 
almost three times does not significantly change the 
location of the peaks, although their magnitudes are 
decreased somewhat. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Detailed measurements of the mass transfer dis- 
tribution both on the square cylinder in crossflow and 
its base plate were performed using a naphthalene 
sublimation technique. A summary of the major 
results are given below. 

(I) The heat/mass transfer analogy equation is valid 
for comparing average values of transport coefficient, 
but more insight may be needed when comparing local 
values in complex turbulent flows. 

(2) Multiple vortices, which include the primary 
horseshoe vortex, the corner vortex and two pairs 
of counterrotating vortices, affect the mass transfer 
process in the vicinity of the plate-cylinder junction. 

(3) The corner vortex produces extremely high mass 
transfer both on the cylinder and the base plate. It is 
so intense that its influence extends even downstream 
of the cylinder. 

(4) Contrary to what has been observed on the 
base near a circular cylinder in crossflow, a pair of 
counterrotating vortices beneath the primary vortex 
is inferred which enhances mass transfer approxi- 
mately one side length upstream of the center of the 
cylinder base. 

(5) Variation of either Reynolds number or bound- 
ary layer thickness does not change the location of 
peaks created by the horseshoe vortex system. The 
magnitude of the mass transfer rate strongly depends 
on the Reynolds number, but it only weakly depends 
on the initial boundary layer thickness. 
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TRANSFERT CONVECTIF DE MASSE A PARTIR DUN CYLINDRE ET SA PLAQUE 
DE BASE 

Rbum&On &die le transfert de masse a partir d’un cylindre a section carree et de la plaque sur laquelle 
il est monte verticalement. a partir de la technique de la sublimation du naphtalene. La configuration 
genirale du transfert de masse local est sensiblement different de celle pour un cylindre circulaire. Une 
comparaison avec d’autres mesures thermiques sur un cylindre carre darts la region d’ecoulement bidi- 
mensionnel, en utilisant l’analogie chaleur/masse, montre un bon accord dans les flux moyens transfer&s 
mais de leg&es differences dans les valeurs locales. Une grande difference de flux de masse est trouvee a la 
fois pour le cylindre et la base plane autour de la region de jonction, a cause d’un tourbillon en fer a cheval. 
La variation du nombre de Reynolds ou bien de l’tpaisseur initiale de la couche limite ne change pas 
significativement la position des pits c&s par le systeme a tourbillon en fer a cheval, mais affecte seulement 
la valeur du flux local de masse. Une visualisation de I’ecoulement sur la base plane est ajoutte aux mesures 

de transfert de masse. 

KONVEKTIVE STOFFUBERTRAGUNG VON EINEM QUADRATISCHEN ZYLINDER 
UND SEINER GRUNDPLATTE 

Zusammenfassung-Mit der Naphtnalin-Sublimationstechnik wird die Stoffiibertragung von einem 
quadratischen Zylinder und seiner Grundplatte untersucht. Die generelle Struktur des Iokalen Stofftrans- 
ports weicht hier etwas von den Verhiltnissen am Kreisxylinder ab. Ein Vergleich mit anderen Wlrme- 
iibertragungsmessungen an einem quadratischen Zylinder im zweidimensionalen Striimungsbereich zeigt 
unter Benutxung der Analogie zwischen W&-me- und Stoffiibertragung eine gute Ubereinstimmung bei 
Mittelwerten, aber leichte Unterschiede bei lokalen Werten. Der Stoffubergang gndert sich im Bereich der 
Verbindung von Grundplatte und Zylinder aufgrund eines hufeisenf-rmigen Wirbelsystems sehr stark. 
Verschiedene Wirbel, unter anderen der primire Hufeisen-Wirbel, der Eckwirbel und xwei Paare gegen- 
liiufiger Wirbel beeinflussen die StotXibertragung. Weder eine Variation der Reynolds-Zahl noch die 
anfangliche Dicke der Grenzschicht bewirken eine signifikante Anderung der Position der Maxima auf- 
grund des hufeisenfiirmigen Wirbelsystems, beide beeinflussen lediglich den Betrag des lokalen Stoff- 

iibergangs. Erg&end wurde die ObertXichenstrGmung an der Grundplatte sichtbar gemacht. 

KOHBEKTWBHbItr MACCOI-IEPEHOC OT LHIJ’IHH~A KBAAPATHOI-0 CESEHHJI M 
I-IO~EPXHBAIOIIIE~ EI-0 I-IJIACTMHbI 

AIEIOT~~QI+M~TOAOM cy6matnm na@nuniHa ncurenyercn Macconepenoc 01 UHJIHHA~K reanpaTHoro 
~eHHKHM~Hbl,RaKOTO~~OHB~K~bHOyCTaHO~CH.06~f~HMAOK~bHOrOMa~Onepe- 

H~H~OAbKOOT~HlrKeTcKOTCny~aIlC~lIHHLlpOMKp~AOrOOWH~.~paBHeHHeCAp~HMH HWepe- 

HHKMH TellJlOnepCHC&i AAK UHJlHHApa KBaApKTHOrO CeYeHHK B o6nacm AByMepHOrO TCYCHHR, 

nponenemtoe np~ noMout~ amutornn Tenno- n hfacconepenoca. noxasbiaaer xopotnee cornacoaamie 
Mc*ny CF-eAHAMH HHTCHCHBHOCTJNH ne$M?HOCa H He6onbtttHe pa3JlH‘IHK MeWIy AOKaAbHbIbtH 3HaYe- 

HHSMH. Kaw Ha ItHJlHHApe, TBL H Ha nOALWpKCHBalOIUek IIJIKCTHHC BOSpyr o6nacra COCAHHCHHK MaC- 

THHbl H LtHJlHHApK 06HapyxeHo pe3KOe H3MeHeHHe HHTeHCHBHOCTefi MaCcOnepeHOCa, BY3BKHHOe 

cHcreMok nonroaoo6pa3mdx BHX~~L. Ha npouecc Tennonepwoca no3xekrsyloT bniowzcrno BHX~&, 

BKJttO'lKIOILtHx OcHOBHOi'i'noAKolloo6pa3Hblk BHXpb, yTJlOBOfi BHXpb H ABC napbt BpKIUaloUHXCK B npo- 

rnnononoxrxbtx HanpaaneHHnx elapel. M3MeHeHHe wz.na Pefinonbnca mm HawnbHol TOS~LUHHW nor- 

paHH'tHOr0 WIOK WC npHBOAHT K ~WCTJ%HHOMy HSMCHCHHIO paCnOJtOxeHH8 IIHKOB, C03AaHHbtX 

CHCTeMOfi noAroeoo6pa3Hbzx BHxpek,a BJIHET JlHUlb Ha BeJlHnHHy CKOpOCTH JlOKMbHOrO MKCCOnepe- 

HOCK. J(ononHmMbHo K rnMepeminM MacconepekmCa npoeorwracb sH3yanH3aunn now2pwonHoro 

TeqeHHnHa noanepxnearotnefi MaCTHHe. 


